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Abstract— Understanding the distinct functions of
human muscles could not only help professionals obtain
insights into the underlying mechanisms that we accommo-
date compromised neuromuscular system, but also assist
engineers in developing rehabilitation devices. This study
aims to determine the contribution of major muscle and the
energy flow in the human musculoskeletal system at four
sub-phases (collision, rebound, preload, push-off) during
the stance of walking at different speeds. Gait experiments
were performed with three self-selected speeds: slow,
normal, and fast. Muscle forces and mechanical work were
calculated by using a subject-specified musculoskeletal
model. The functions of individual muscles were charac-
terized as four functional behaviors (strut, spring, motor,
damper), which were determined based on the mechanical
energy. The results showed that during collision, hip flexors
(iliacus and psoas major) and ankle dorsiflexors (anterior
tibialis) were the most dominant muscles in buffering the
stride with energy absorption; during rebound, the posterior
muscles (gluteus maximus, gastrocnemius, posterior
tibialis, soleus) contributed the most to energy generation;
during preload, energy for preparing push-off was mainly
absorbed by the muscles surrounding knee (vastus, semi-
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membranosus, semitendinosus); during push-off, ankle
plantar flexors (gastrocnemius, soleus, posterior tibialis,
peroneus muscles, flexor digitorum, flexor hallucis) mainly
behaved to generate energy for forward propulsion. With
increased walking speed, additional energy (almost 400%)
from harder stride was mainly absorbed by the flexor mus-
cles. Hip extensors and adductors transferred more energy
(around 150%) to the distal segments during rebound.
Soleus and gastrocnemius muscles generated more energy
(about 75%) to the proximal segments for propulsion. Along
with our previous study of joint-level energy analysis,
these findings could assist better understanding of human
musculoskeletal behaviors during locomotion and provide
principles for the bio-design of related assistive devices
from motors performance enhancement to rehabilitation
such as exoskeleton and prosthesis.

Index Terms— Rehabilitation, muscle function, energy
flow, biomechanics, walking speed, musculoskeletalmodel.

I. INTRODUCTION

WALKING is one of the most significant activities in
human daily living. Human walking is the result of

energy generation and absorption [1], which is performed
by muscle contractions and soft tissue deformations. The
mechanical energy performance is often analyzed at joint and
segment level [2], [3], [4], [5]. However, muscles produce
mechanical work to support and propel the body moving as
the energy sources [6]. Learning the operating functions of
these muscles would be important not only for understanding
the biomechanical constraints on locomotor ability, but also
for obtaining insights into the underlying mechanisms that
determine the way we move and adapt to accommodate
compromised neuromuscular system function. In turn, this
information would provide fundamental principles for the bio-
inspired design of assistive devices related to human locomo-
tion, from motors performance enhancement to rehabilitation
(e.g., exoskeletons, prostheses, or rehabilitation robots).

Muscles perform a range of functions with different tasks
[7], [8]. Their functions can be characterized into four different
behaviors based on mechanical work performance: strut-like
to generate great force with minimal length altering; spring-
like to store and return elastic strain energy; motor-like to
generate positive mechanical energy; damper-like to absorb
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mechanical energy [6], [9]. The functions of muscles can be
affected by anatomical location and task demands [10], [11],
[12]. For example, Neptune et al. [10] analyzed redistribution
of segmental powers by muscle forces during human walking
and quantified the contributions of individual muscles to body
progression. Distal muscles mainly contribute as strut [13],
and proximal muscles mainly contribute to work modulation
[14] during locomotion. Another study showed that human
ankle plantar flexor work changed with a shift in whole
body mechanical demands during sprinting [15]. These studies
mainly focus on studying muscle function during a whole gait
cycle or whole stance phase. However, the stance phase can be
divided into four sub-phases: collision, rebound, preload and
push-off based on work rate of the center of mass (COM) [16].
It is unclear what functional behaviors of individual muscles
are and whether they will change during different sub-phases.

Humans can walk over a wide range of speeds with
remarkable efficiency. Knowing the muscle energy flow and
function change with different speeds would be important for
better understanding how the muscles modulate the amount
of mechanical power that the lower limbs absorb and output
during walking. Hof et al. [17] showed that the average elec-
tromyography (EMG) profiles had considerable differences
with speeds. Ivanenko et al. [18] presented that the different
muscles were activated at different stepping speeds and the
activity patterns were basically the same across speeds. As for
one specific muscle, the behavior shifts with locomotion speed
and gait. Farris and Sawicki [11] found that the fascicle-
shortening velocity of human medial gastrocnemius at the
time of peak muscle force production increased with walking
speed, impairing the ability of the muscle to produce high
peak forces. These studies, however, have not been attempted
to systematically quantify the energy flow changes between
the major muscle groups under varied walking speeds.

In this study, we investigated the muscle-level mechanical
work and distinct functional behaviors interaction in each of
the four sub-phases (collision, rebound, preload and push-off)
during the stance of walking at different speeds (slow, normal,
and fast). By combining the energy flow with muscle function,
a muscle’s contribution to a specific movement or event can
be quantified. This approach could resolve many conflicting
interpretations of muscle function that were based on corre-
lation between EMG data and the ongoing gait mechanics.
A 3D motion capture system integrated with a force plate
array was used to measure the kinematic and kinetic data. The
mechanical power and work of the individual muscles were
calculated from inverse dynamic analysis by using a subject-
specified musculoskeletal model. The functional behaviors of
the muscle were determined based on the mechanical energy
produced by muscles, defined as the sum of the mechanical
work at origin and insertion point. The directions and magni-
tudes of muscle energy flow during four sub-phases were then
obtained. Based on the conclusion from joint level analysis
[4], we hypothesized that the muscles surrounding hip and
ankle were the main contributors to walking during collision
and push-off. This study would advance the understanding of
muscle-level energy transmission and functional interactions
in the human body during walking at different speeds, which

could benefit rehabilitation and bionic designs of assistive
devices such as exoskeleton and prosthesis.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Gait Measurement

Ten healthy adults with no previous medical history of bone
or joint injury (N = 10, all males; weight 84.0±15.1 kg;
height 1.76±0.07 m; mean±s.d.) participated in this study.
These subjects were previously provided written informed con-
sent before participation and separately provided written con-
sent in accordance with the policies of the ethical committee of
the university. They were asked to walk on the walkway under
three different self-selected speeds: fast (1.82±0.36 m/s),
normal (1.51±0.32 m/s), and slow (1.25±0.27 m/s). Each
walking speed was measured 10 times. Kinematic data was
collected at 200 Hz using a six-infrared camera motion capture
system (Vicon, UK), and ground reaction force/moment data
were recorded at 1000 Hz by using a three-force plate array
(Kistler, Switzerland).

A group of specially designed thermoplastic plates [19]
were attached to the 13 body segments, each with a cluster of
four reflective markers. The head marker cluster was hold by
a helmet. The plastic plate holding the pelvis marker cluster
has been firmly fixed by an elastic hip belt. Plastic plates and
the helmet reduce the relative movement between the markers
on a segment, thereby improving the accuracy of the measured
data [20], [21].

The anatomical landmarks were located from a series of
static calibration procedures by using a calibration wand and
reflective markers. The calibration markers were then removed
before walking tests according to the calibrated anatomical
system technique [22]. The functional approach [23], [24] was
used to determine the hip joint center. Other joint centers were
defined based on anatomical landmarks.

B. Calculation of Individual Muscle Energy Flow

With after-processed data, muscle forces were determined
in an open source software OpenSim [25]. A subject-specified
musculoskeletal model was built, including scaled segment
models and muscle models. The scaling parameters were deter-
mined based on the static measurement data. Each individual
muscle was modelled as a Hill-type unit with contractile and
series elastic elements [26]. With the results of joint kinematics
and kinetics, muscles forces were computed from the Residual
Reduction Algorithm (RRA) and Computed Muscle Control
(CMC) tool. Computed muscle control (CMC) was used to
evaluate the muscle forces based on the measured motion data
and ground reactions from the gait measurements [27]. Then,
the muscle power Pmuscle can be calculated as:

Pmuscle = −→
F muscle · −→

V insert ion − −→
F muscle · −→V origin (1)

where
−→
F muscle is the muscle forces,

−→
V origin and

−→
V insert ion

are the velocities of the origin and insertion point, respec-
tively [28]. The OpenSim model provided the coordinates of
the origins and insertions in the local segment frames during
walking. Using customized MATLAB codes, we transformed
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the coordinates of the origins and insertions from the local
segment frames to the global frame. The velocities were
then calculated by central difference method. The mechanical
energy produced by muscle Wmuscle can be determined with
the integration of muscle power Pmuscle in selected periods
from t1 to t2 as:

Wmuscle =
∫ t2

t1
Pmuscle · dt (2)

The mechanical work produced by the attachment points of
muscles define the energy flow via individual muscles. The
positive work presents the mechanical energy flow out from
muscle, while the negative work shows the mechanical energy
flow into muscle.

We selected 32 lower-extremity muscle groups in which to
identify the energy flow and functional behaviors of individual
muscles that included gluteus maximus (GMAX), gluteus
medius (GMED), gluteus minimus (GMIN), Iliacus (ILI),
psoas major (PSOAS), sartorius (SAR), adductor magnus
(AMAG), rectus femoris (RF), long head of biceps femoris
(BIFLH), short head of biceps femoris (BIFSH), semitendi-
nosus (SEMITEN), semimembranosus (SEMIMEM), vastus
medialis (VASMED), vastus intermedius (VASINT), vastus
lateralis (VASLAT), gastrocnemius medialis (GASMED), gas-
trocnemius lateralis (GASLAT), soleus (SOL), posterior tib-
ialis (TP), peroneus longus (PEROLON), peroneus breves
(PEROBRE), flexor digitorum (FLEXDIG), flexor hallucis
(FLEXHAL), and anterior tibialis (TA). GMAX, GMED,
GMIN, and AMAG were separated to three parts due to their
relatively large fiber width. VASMED, VASINT, and VASLAT
can be grouped as vastus muscles (VAS). GASMED and
GASLAT can be grouped as gastrocnemius muscles (GAS).

C. Calculation of Muscle Function Indices

As described by Lai et al. [6], muscle-specific indices were
used to characterize the muscle functional behaviors as strut-,
spring-, motor-, and damper-like based on mechanical work
produced by individual muscles. Stance phase is divided into
four sub-phases: collision, rebound, preload and push-off [16].
In this study, function indices analysis is conducted based on
the mechanical work produced by individual muscles during
different walking phases.

The strut index istruct describes the proportion of muscle-
tendon unit force contributes to muscle work. Therefore, the
strut index could be calculated with the ration of muscle work
over the normalized muscle force impulse:

istruct = max

[
(t2 − t − 1)

∫ t2
t1

|Pm
c |dt

lcha
∫ t2

t1
|Fm

c |dt
, 0

]
× 100% (3)

where Pm
c and Fm

c are the power and force generated by
muscle; lcha is a characteristic length factor. According to
McMahon and Cheng [29], muscle-tendon units functionally
behave as springs during running. Therefore, the characteristic
length factor can be determined to maximize the spring
index with data from running trials. The spring index ispring

describes the functional behaviors as absorbing energy during

compression and returning energy during generation.

ispring =
2.min

(∣∣W−
c

∣∣ , ∣∣∣W+
g

∣∣∣)∣∣W−
T otal

∣∣ + ∣∣W+
T otal

∣∣ (4)

where W−
c is negative work released during compression

phase; W+
g is positive work produced during generation phase;

W−
total is total negative work; W+

total is total positive work.
Compression and generation phases are defined based on the
length of muscle slack length. Motor index imotor can be
calculated to characterize work generation for each muscle
as:

imotor =
∣∣W+

T otal

∣∣ − min(
∣∣W−

c

∣∣ , ∣∣∣W+
g

∣∣∣)∣∣W−
T otal

∣∣ + ∣∣W+
T otal

∣∣ × (100% − istruct)

(5)

Damper index idamper can be determined to characterize
mechanical work dissipation for each muscle as:

idamper =
∣∣W−

T otal

∣∣ − min(
∣∣W−

c

∣∣ , ∣∣∣W+
g

∣∣∣)∣∣W−
T otal

∣∣ + ∣∣W+
T otal

∣∣ × (100% − istruct)

(6)

D. Statistical Analysis

The statistical analysis was performed to evaluate whether
mechanical muscle work and functional behaviors change
with different speeds from slow to fast walk using SPSS
20.0 software (IBM, USA). For each condition, means and
standard deviations of muscle work as well as function indices
in four different sub-phases were calculated across all subjects
and trials. They were then analyzed separately by using the
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measurements
based on a linear mixed model approach considering intra- and
inter-subject variability (random effects: subjects and trials;
fixed effects: walking speed; significance level p = 0.05). For
post-hoc processing, we used Fisher’s least significant differ-
ence (LSD) multiple comparison based on the least-squared
means to compare speed conditions with each other in order to
investigate which walking speed exacted a significant change
in muscle work and functional behaviors.

III. RESULTS

The mechanical energy flow via individual muscles during
four sub-phases at normal walking speed was presented in
Figure 1. During collision, SOL along with TA and TP trans-
ferred mechanical energy from shank to foot, while GMAX,
GASMED, and GASLAT released energy to both attached
segments. The hip flexor muscles (ILI and PSOAS) and knee
extensor muscles (VAS and RF) absorbed energy from both
attached segments. During rebound, TP imported energy to
shank and foot. Besides, BIFLH transported energy from
shank to pelvis during collision and rebound. During preload,
RF started to transfer energy from shank to pelvis and GMAX
transferred energy from thigh to pelvis. Also, TA released
energy to shank and foot. During push-off, TA transferred
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Fig. 1. Mechanical energy flow via individual muscles during four sub-phases at normal speed. Arrows depict the mechanical work produced by
muscles and the direction of mechanical energy flow. Out from muscle, positive work; into muscle, negative work.

energy from foot to shank, while the ankle plantar flexor
muscles (GAS, SOL, and TP) generated and released a great
amount of mechanical work to both attached segments.

The muscle function indices at normal walking were used to
demonstrate the change of muscle behaviors during four differ-
ent sub-phases (Figure 2) and the whole stance phase (Supple-
mentary Figure 1), while the variation trends under slow and
fast speed were similar (Figure 3). GMAX showed motor-like
function during the whole stance phase, and the motor index
dominated during collision (almost 100%). GMED and GMIN
acted as motor during collision, preload and push-off, but as
strut during rebound. AMAG mainly functioned as damper
during the first half of the stance phase, and as strut during the
second half. ILI and PSOAS behaved as damper during all the
four sub-phases in which the damper indices reached the peak
during push-off (more than 95%). SEMITEN and SEMIMEM
acted as damper during rebound, but as motor during other
three sub-phases in which the motor index increased to the
maximum during preload. VAS showed dominant damper-like
function (more than 80%) during all the stance phase except
preload (around 50%). BIFSH mostly showed motor-like func-
tion during all the sub-phases except rebound (as equally strut
and motor). BIFLH mainly acted as damper during the first
half of the stance phase, and as motor during the second

half. RF behaved like damper during all the sub-phases except
preload (as strut). PEROBRE and PEROLON functioned as
strut in the first three sub-phases, but as motor during push-
off. TP functioned as strut during the first half of the stance
phase, but as motor during the second half. GAS and SOL
mainly acted as motor during collision, preload and push-
off, but as strut during rebound. In addition, it should be
noticed that the functions of TA as well as FLEXDIG and
FLEXHAL behaved quite differently during varied sub-phases
from damper (collision) to strut (rebound), equally strut-motor
(preload) and then to principal motor (push-off).

Figure 4 depicts the relevance of the function indices to
walking speeds of 12 major muscles at different sub-phases.
These muscles were selected from all 32 muscles based on
the relatively large variations at different speeds. Details on
the function indices of each muscle under different speeds
during collision, rebound, preload, and push-off can be found
in Supplementary Table I. During collision, with walking
speed increasing, the strut indices of GMED2 and hip flexor
muscles (ILI and PSOAS) decreased. The muscles surround-
ing knee (SAR, SEMITEN, VAS) showed more behavior
as damper rather than strut. The motor indices of muscles
surrounding ankle (SOL, PEROLON, GASMED) increased.
During rebound, the motor indices of muscles surrounding
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TABLE I
MECHANICAL ENERGY FLOW OF MAJOR MUSCLES ACTED ON PROXIMAL SEGMENTS AT DIFFERENT WALKING SPEEDS
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Fig. 2. Function indices of individual muscles during four sub-phases at
normal speed. Calculated from mechanical work produced by individual
muscles, function indices were used to characterize muscle functional
behaviors as strut, spring, motor, and damper.

hip (GMIN, GMAX, ILI, PSOAS, SAR) grew with increasing
walking speed. The damper indices of muscles surrounding
knee (SEMITEN, SEMIMEM, BIFSH, VASINT) increased.
The muscles surrounding ankle (SOL and TP) showed more
motor behavior rather than strut. During preload, there were no
significant change in the functional behaviors with increased
walking speed, except slight enlarged strut-like function of RF
and GAS. During push-off, the muscles surrounding hip acted
as more motor rather than strut when the walking speed was
raised. Meanwhile, the motor-like function of both GASMED
and GASLAT increased.

IV. DISCUSSIONS

A. Hip Flexor Muscles are the Main Contributors to
Buffering Stride and Extensor Muscles are the Main
Motors, While Adductor Muscles Mainly Transfer Energy
to the Distal Segments During Collision and Rebound

GMAX acted as the motor to generate mechanical energy
into pelvis and thigh during the whole stance phase, con-
sistent with the study by Lai et al. [6]. The directions of
the energy transfer in AMAG were different between early
stance (collision, rebound) and late stance (preload, push-off).
GMED and GMIN should not be regarded as a homogeneous
region, because they are innervated segmented muscles with
a separate innervation of each part, which define the hip
adduction motion [30]. GMED1 transferred mechanical work
from thigh to pelvis during collision and rebound, while
GMED2 and GMED3 transferred energy from pelvis to thigh.

Fig. 3. Function indices of individual muscles during four sub-phases at
different speeds. Means and standard deviations were depicted.

But during preload and push-off, the energy flow direction
of GMED2 and GMED3 was reversed to the same with
GMED1. On the other hand, GMIN1 transported mechanical
work from thigh to pelvis during the whole stance phase.
GMIN2 and GMIN3 transferred energy from pelvis to thigh
during the first three sub-phases, and changed its direction
during push-off. Considering the magnitudes of the energy
flow, the energy flow from thigh to pelvis was larger than the
opposite direction during collision and rebound. Contrarily,
this trend was reversed during preload and push-off, with
more energy transmitted from pelvis to thigh. In a word,
hip adductor muscles (GMED and GMIN) transfer energy to
the distal segments during collision and rebound, but to the
proximal segments during preload and push-off.

ILI behaved as damper to receive energy from pelvis and
thigh to impede hip extension during the whole stance phase.
PSOAS functioned as damper as well, but absorbed energy in
the transferring process from thigh to pelvis during preload
and push-off. The mechanical work absorbed was larger than
transferred. SAR and RF are biarticular muscles across hip and
knee. In previous studies [31], [32], [33], SAR was mainly
regarded as hip flexor muscle and RF mainly contributed
to knee extension. According to the functional behaviors,
SAR acted as motor during collision, preload and push-
off, but as strut during rebound. Meanwhile, RF acted as
damper during collision, rebound and push-off, but as strut
during preload. These were similar with the results from
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Fig. 4. Function indices of individual muscles at three speeds during
different sub-phases. Calculated from mechanical work produced by
individual muscles, function indices were used to characterize muscle
functional behaviors as strut, spring, motor, and damper.

Neptune et al. [10], where the mechanical powers of the lower
limb muscles showed the trends identical to those calculated
in our study. RF absorbed energy from the early stance to the
mid-stance, but accelerated the knee and hip into extension
and redistributed the mechanical power to the pelvis in the
late stance. In conclusion, hip flexor muscles absorbed energy
for buffering stride and impeding extension motion from the
beginning to the middle stance, and started to act as strut from
preload to push-off.

B. Muscles Surrounding Knee Absorb Energy to Prepare
for the Push-off During Preload

VAS kept absorbing energy from thigh and shank. The
mechanical work during rebound was greater than the other
three sub-phases. This was agreed with the previous research
[34], in which the muscle activation patterns showed that
the peaks of VASMED and VASLAT activation occurred
during rebound. So, VAS contributed to knee extension mainly
during rebound. BIFSH acted as strut during the whole stance
phase. It transferred energy to the distal segments during
collision but to the proximal segments from rebound to push-
off. The transferred work during push-off was larger than
the other three sub-phases. Both SEMITEN and SEMIMEM
functioned as damper during rebound but as motor during the
other three sub-phases by transferring energy from thigh to

shank. They contributed the most during collision. This was
supported by the results from Pandy and Andriacchi [35],
where hamstrings (including SEMITEN and SEMIMEM) were
significantly activated immediately after heel-strike and before
foot flat. In another study, SEMIMEM was considered as
spring during the whole gait cycle including stance and swing
[6]. This may reveal that the energy absorbed by SEMITEN
and SEMIMEM would be stored and returned during the swing
phase. In previous studies [32], [36], [37], BIFLH was grouped
with SEMITEN and SEMIMEM as hamstrings. But in this
study, BIFLH behaved differently as spring during the first
half of stance phase and as motor during the second half.

C. Ankle Dorsiflexor Flexor Muscles Contribute to
Buffering the Stride While Ankle Plantar Flexor Muscles
Provide Energy Generation for Propulsion

TA was the only ankle dorsiflexor muscle in this mus-
culoskeletal model. Generally, TA was mainly active at the
beginning of stance phase [32], [35], [38]. It acted as damper
during collision to buffer the stride with transferring energy
from shank to foot. TP and SOL were considered as motor
during the whole stance phase except collision. They gen-
erated the most mechanical work during push-off. Pandy
and Andriacchi [35] presented that SOL provided support
and forward progression during the second half of stance
phase. Apart from SOL, GAS were considered as another key
contributors to ankle plantarflexion motion [3], [37]. However,
Duysens et al. [39] showed that GASMED was more activated
than GASLAT. Comparing the functional behaviors and energy
flow via GASMED and GASLAT, this study demonstrated
that GASMED generated more mechanical energy during the
whole stance phase. In general, GAS acted as motor and the
mechanical work was mainly produced during preload and
push-off.

Meanwhile, FLE (flexor digitorum and flexor hallucis)
provided body support during collision and rebound as they
were strut-like and transferred energy to the distal segments.
Since preload, FLE begun to produce positive work, and then
transferred these energies to the proximal segments during
push-off. As a result, FLE contributed to forward propulsion
and body support during push-off. Comparing to previous
studies [32], [35], [40], the peak contribution of PER (peroneus
longus and peroneus breves) occurred during push-off with
energy generation. The results also highlighted that PER
could be regarded as spring during the whole stance phase.
During collision and rebound, PER absorbed energy from
shank and foot to buffer the stride. Observing from the ankle
functional behaviors, PER were the principal factor to absorb-
ing energy from ankle during collision. Therefore, the ankle
plantar flexor muscles (TP, SOL, GASMED, FLE) except
PER mainly provide plantarflexion motion during push-off.
Ankle dorsiflexor muscle (TA) along with PER was the main
contributor to buffering stride during collision. It is noteworthy
that interpretation of muscle function involves not only the
calculation of function indices but also the pattern of energy
flow, because sometimes mechanical work changes does not
corelate to functional behaviors. For instance, the peroneus
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TABLE II
MECHANICAL ENERGY FLOW OF MAJOR MUSCLES ACTED ON DISTAL SEGMENTS AT DIFFERENT WALKING SPEEDS
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longus shifted the energy flow from proximal segment during
collision and rebound phase, but there was no apparent change
in the function indices of the peroneus longus.

D. How Muscles and Energy Flow Affect Walking Speed?

The variations of energy performances with walking speeds
of major muscles during each sub-phase were quantified
(Table I and II). The results showed that during collision,
84.6% less energy was generated and inputted into shank via
SOL from normal to fast walk, while TA absorbed 396.3%
more energy from shank from slow to fast walk. Meanwhile,
hip flexor muscles (ILI and PSOAS) and knee flexor muscle
(BIFLH) received more energy. The increased energy induced
from higher ground reaction forces during heel-strike were
mainly restored by flexor muscles surrounding joints during
collision. According to the joint-level energy analysis [4],
hip and ankle absorbed more energy during collision with
increased walking speed. Therefore, we assumed that these
energies for stride buffering were mainly absorbed by the
flexor muscles surrounding hip and ankle. However, BIFLH
as the knee flexor muscle absorbed the most energy with an
average of 16.898 ×10−3 J/kg increased in total from slow to
fast walk. This might be caused by the different roles played
by other muscles surrounding knee which are not included in
this study.

During rebound, GMAX produced 148.5% more mechani-
cal work under fast walking than slow walking and imported
them to thigh, while GMED and AMAG transported more
energy from pelvis to thigh. This suggested that more energy
was transferred from pelvis to thigh via hip extensor and
adductor muscles. During push-off, biceps femoris muscles
including BIFSH and BIFLH inputted more energy to thigh
(80.4%) and pelvis (534.2%), while plantar flexor muscles
surrounding ankle (GAS and SOL) produced more mechanical
work to thigh (54.8%) and shank (75.1%) from normal to fast
walking. This indicated that the energy flow to the proximal
segments had dramatically enhancement. In conclusion, knee
flexor muscles and ankle plantar flexor muscles transferred
more energy to the proximal segments for faster propulsion
during push-off. These were in accordance with the results
from our previous study [4], in which the ankle plantar flexor
muscles were proven as the main contributors to generating
more energy during push-off at faster walking speed.

E. Future Application

The above findings regarding the energy flow and func-
tional behaviors of muscles would play important roles in the
development of human-inspired assistive robotics (including
humanoid robots, prostheses and exoskeletons). According to
the previous researches [41], [42], [43], [44], [45], these robots
are designed based on human motion (including walking,
running, lifting, crouching and so on), which requires deep
understanding of how the individual muscles work at different
sub-phases. For example, with detecting the activities of
muscles, human motion intention could be estimated, yielding
more biological designs of exoskeleton and prosthesis. The
sensing system could be set based on estimation of intended

motion, which would improve the accuracy of switching
between various tasks in daily lives. As the mechanical energy
performances of muscles are analyzed, unpowered lower limb
exoskeleton with muscle-assisting function could be developed
based on the muscle energy flow of human walking. In the
future, it might be possible to analyze the gait of patients
with muscular deficits or to enable the construction of patient-
specific rehabilitation robots. Also, this study could provide
insights into designing the control systems of humanoid robots
with artificial muscles. However, our models were built based
on a standard OpenSim model in which the tendons of the
muscles do not have compliance. In future, more biofidelic
muscle models could be developed with compliance to produce
more realistic results.

V. CONCLUSION

By calculating and statistically analyzing the speed-varying
functional behaviors and mechanical work, this study pro-
vides the most comprehensive description available to date
of energetic contributions of 32 major muscles in the human
body at four different sub-phases during the stance of walk-
ing. The results demonstrate that, during collision, hip flexor
(ILI and PSOAS) and ankle dorsiflexor (TA) muscles absorb
energy to buffer the stride. The increased energy induced from
heel-stride when walking faster is mainly absorbed by the
flexor muscles surrounding hip and ankle. During rebound,
muscles in the posterior side (GMAX, GAS, TP, SOL) gener-
ate energy, and more energy caused by the increasing walking
speed is transferred from pelvis via hip extensor and adductor
muscles. During preload, the mechanical work produced for
preparation for push-off is absorbed by the muscles surround-
ing knee (VAS, SEMITEN, SEMIMEM). During push-off, the
energy for forward propulsion is primarily generated by ankle
plantar flexor muscles (GAS, SOL, TP, PER, FLE). Among
them, GAS and SOL are the main contributors to transfer
more energy to the proximal segments for propulsion at fast
walking speed. These findings will assist in future steps toward
better understanding of human musculoskeletal behaviors dur-
ing locomotion and provide fundamental principles for the
bio-inspired design of related assistive devices from motors
performance enhancement to rehabilitation.
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